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;lllKl;iy School at 9:30 A. M.
Geo. S. Baker. Snpt.

CURRENT MISCELLANY.
"These," said a young matron, gaz-

ing upon her latest indulgence in blue
and white china, "when handed down

SHORT NEWS STORIES.
A Cripple's Queer BosineM Captured

Prize Tombstone Senator Vest
as Sherlock Holmes.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
Sunuoer Soups That Astonish ths lna

the Currant How

A Summer Executive Headquarters -Di- plomacy

at Bar Harbor and Len-
oxBeyond the Law's Beach.

l)iiir?a 11 A. M and 7 P. M.,
Suuilav...r-r-

Vvr meeting Wednesday night.
to Have Pretty Hands.

Lougrst Undrc la The World.
Tbe lnngrst bridjr in the world I tb

Lion brklr. esr 8aogmo. in Colas.
It etteods lite sod a quarter toiW-- s otrt

o srra of the Yrllow iSr. sod m tap.
port"d by 300 has tone srrb. The
road-s- y is setrnty fvvtsbove the wtrsad is rneloffrd in so Iron &t work. A
marble lion, tweotr-o- n fet long. rtiton the enn of each pillar. The bod"

aa boilt at the command of Kraperor
Keiog Long.

I'rot'essiional, cards
i;. MASiSENBURQ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
LOUISBURG, N. C.

practice in all the Courts of the State
O.iice in Court House.

Special Correspondence.
Hoshi Torn, the new Japanese minis-

ter, has presented his credentials, ex-
changed greetings with the president
and taken the Japanese legation to the
seashore for the summer months. We
have no "summer capital," more's the
pity, but almost every one in official
life gets away from the capital as soon
after June 1 as business will permit,
and after that much of our official busi-
ness is carried on at Lenox and Bar
Harbor and Cape May. Not many years
ago the president spent most of the
summer in a, cottage in the Soldiers'
home grounds near Washington. If he

Wil

A bent and crippled man about 55
years old, who may be eoen in Maiden
lane almost any day, has a boslnms pe-

culiarly his own. He makes the rounds
of the city missions and Salvation Army
barracks, where religious revivals arc
constantly carried on, and purchases the
contributions of watches, rings and oth-
er jewelry which enthusiasts m&ko in
response to appeals for aid for the Chris-
tian cause.

It is no uncommon t hing for converts
to strip their fingers of rings and drop
the trinkets into the contribution box.
Women do this more frequently than
men. Diamond eardrops and jr,veled
lacepins arealso contributed? WuU-he-

M.

ZR,. TYLER,
ORNAMENTAL HOUSE AND

SIGN TAINTKIt.
Cslfcaming, Graining and Parbr

paintinr, "p-ialt- Orders Ml at
Tboioa.V Drug Store will batl-ad- d

to promptly.

c. COKE & SON,

ATTORNEYS- -AT-- L AW,
LoUISBURe, N. C.

to my grandchildren, will be veritable
treasures. "

"WelL they will never be handed
down, " was the retort from a practical
wet blanket present "Those adorable
bowls will not be in existence by the
time your eldeso girl is grown. ' '

"I'd like to know why pot," argued
the china owner. 'I've got things that
my great-grandmoth- er used at her com-
pany teas, and I can't see why mj de-
scendants can't inherit choice tableware
aswelL"

"Because," explained the practical
one, "this is the era of the hired girl.
In your great-grandmothe- r's day the
people did their own work, washed
tbeir own-- chin --three times a day and
gave their belongings personal care and
Attention. Now such things are intrust-
ed to ignorant, careless domestics. . In
spite of all her mistress' caution a wait-
ress slaps china about in her dishwash-
ing haste. First little nicks visit the
edges of the articles. Some day the tray

ira toy1 Torero
Wil ,u ... ... UTalruAnnntiAa alan tVt

Although the American bill of fare
claims tribute from every quarter of the
globe, still a distinctive national style
is being evolved loss elaborate ..than
Frunch cookery, but Icfs plain than the
English. While American cooks use
fewer flavorings and ingredients thT
the French they are fonder of made
dishes than are the English and also
more given to the lavish uw of butter,
cream, vegetables and expensive little
accessories.

One prcrriincnt feature of American
cookery which aotoninbes our transut-'lant- &

.cicnisinOA.thiczcnxcnip made
without stock. There are many vari-
eties of thia, of which the foundation
iB always the same namely, milk.
Thone who taste theso soups far the rt
time find it hard to lelive that nc
stock has been used in their manufao
ture.

Mock bisque, for instance, is a dfli-cioual- y

rich wrap of a charming pale
pink color. It is abj!utely simple to

ill V ill CI i CH1U. i,uaun,o, w'ov mv
, Court f North Caroliiip, and the D.
'nlainl District Courts. Absolutely Pure.

'

.1. L'ir went away, it was to some nearby
XiQ5SJ3ranch, where lie could - TAKR- - NOTICE?

"j. MALOJfB, ,.
-- Dewixnm a iewnours' call of the White
House.If

t mi.

-- t o B.l in mvu alrrsjri) li T rT
I rw !titi fmrrT '. KroT

l.ni it Buna l'oMl fi ViJoIt J jf,
& Co.'stwo doors helow AycocKe

sror adjoining!. O. L. Ellis,
Onr back is rnn to the depot

for the benefit of pswnjers ho
pay, and while we do not wish
'.o be dipcourteou? to anyone we

ask that all "dead-
heads" wili either walk or

A Summer Capital.
It would be a good thing for the coun-

try if all its business could be transact-
ed in the summer months at some place
where the temperature is lower and the
weather more endurable than it is in

II. NICHOLSON,

I'RACTICINO PHYSICIAN,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

SOUTHERN

are the donations of male enthusiasts.
These contributions were something of
a nuisance to the missions, for it was
hard to find a market for them till this
crippled genius entered the field.

The mission managers are glad enough
to sell the jewelry to him at reasonable
rates, and he, having a good knowledge
of the value of jewelry, has no difficulty
in disposing of it in the lano at a god
advance on the cost to him. New York
Sun.

slips from her hand, and smash goes a RAILWAY.piece of pet ware. The collection is
'pay.

HAYES & FULLER.
Washington. Why ould not the state
of Maine or the state of Massachusetts
purchase from the owners and give to

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBURG, N. C. broken into. The owner gets discourac
ed, loses heart, grows indifferent to the
fate of the remaining lot, and so the
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wutuesaie cracKing and Dreaxing go

make. The ingredient nuired are a
ran of to ma toe or a pound of f n-- h

fruit, 3 pints of milk, a tables nful
of flour, the same of butter, a small tea-spoonf-

of rarlxinate of wxla and a w

of pepper and salt. Stew the to--

DO YOU WANT A HOUSE ?

If so votj will do well to write,
or J. Lv.tArt at Louibur,

on. It s a poor outlook for future een- -government buildings? On this homes
for the president and the members of hisB. WILDER, erations. " Philadelphia Enquirer.T

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Uniforms In New York.LOUISBURG, N. C.

on Miiiu street, over Jones & Cooper's Going to the lower part of the city,)!ti

rtt..r-- one is apt to be impressed with the
V. BICKETT, number of uniformed persons he sees.

They include elevated and surface rail-
road employees, naturallv numerous

specifications and estimates made
on burnt buildings, -- At .

TAYLOR'S PARLOR

SALOON.

i UN K V AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
All' lv: ,

LOUISBURG H. u.i
attention given to
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Let Me Touch Your Kins'.
From present indications there is soon

to be a rush in the sale of plain g.ld
band rings, and every yonng man who
is fortunate ;nough to possess one of
these articles already may consider him-
self lucky. The cause of all this stir
about gold rings has been worrying th
male portion of the inhabitants for
many days past. Those wearing a rin
of this kind have been wondering why
they are being continually approached
by girls of all ages with the request :

"MiK., let me touch your ring. "
When a girl has touched 24 nr.-i- , th

next man she speaks to will ! her hus-
band. This is juist a different way of
doing an old trick. The other way was
more interesting. When a young mail
called on a girl and wore a new hat, lie
invariably missed the tiny bow which it
contained. A wicked girl betray.il this
Becret and caused the death of th hab-
it. The girls would fasten the bows on
their garters until there were r on this
feminine article. He who contribute!
the sixteenth was supposed to be her fu-

ture husband. Louisville

tendants at the Battery and customs
and immigration officials. The barge
office at the Battery is the headquarters
from which the inspectorssHre dispatched

ii r". ,,rirlcltr.n vmles 'Rank

niatoen until the pulp is tender. Put ( n
the milk in a double sau.-.p;ki- i to lul.
reserving sufficient to mix the flour to
a smooth paste, which add to the lull-
ing milk and co.k f r m nr.it-- . To
the stewed toinrn-- add th- kt:r
well and rub through a fit). strain, r.
Add the butter and Hasoning to the
milk and finally the tornat.. Servo at
once with small square di of bread
prepared an follows, which cannot

from fri.-- croutons: ("t
a slice of bread halan inch thick, let-
ter it smoothly on Nth suits, cut info
dice and bake till crisp in a h.t oven-Crea- m

of celery wiup s a head
of celery, a quart of milk, a tablejmon-fu- l

of flour, the same of butt'-r- . a slio
of onion, a bit of mace, salt and white
pepper. Poll the celery for :io ininut.-- s

or until it is tender. Poll the mace, on-

ion and milk together, and when boil-
ing add the flour, rubN-- smooth in a

:,: ',!... Chits. kT Taylor, Pres. Wake For--

Huti. E. W. Tim Denude.,,.itik kJ aiM T a s!Harsrains! Harirainm Court House, oi'yuaxuc . to the various piers when the arrival of
vessels is announced, and from whichnffl.

cabinet could be constructed, and, with
special wires running to the depart-
ments in Washington, the summer cap-
ital would be equipped to transact busi-
ness as well as the winter capital here.

When the diplomats go away, some of
them shut up the legation buildings,
and some leave one or two of the at-
taches in charge. It usually happens
that the attaches make life a burden for
their neighbors before the summer is
past. The member of a foreign legation
is bound only by common courtesy to
respect the rights of his neighbors.
Laws and regulations are nothing to
him.

Diplomats Superior to Our Laws.
As the representative of a foreign

government he is superior to our laws.
There is only one appeal against the
foreign diplomat in Washington, and
that is to the secretary of state. If a
foreigner makes himself persistently
obnoxious to our people, the secretary
of state intimates to his government
that he has outlived his usefulness here,
and he is recalled. This is not a fre-
quent occurrence. It is unusual.

But for petty annoyances there is no
redress. ,The attaches of the German

Jhe members of the surveyor's staff startj M. PERSON,
down the bay on the revenue cutters,
which lay up close by, to board incom Aa v o rATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBURG, N. C.

s iii all courts. Otiice in the Court

Wh'r fT ? I. II .

for chap Whiskey
Wines A Bers

Br.iniling vessels from foreign parts at quar-
antine for the taking of passengers'
declarationa The officers and crews of

Fr:t.-tii- '

U. Hire--
.

; : : : r
-. j

Kl u:.
YAKBOROUGH, JR.ii.

"
. Wt.XL

rr f i
the revenue boats are, of course, uni-
formed, and the number is augmented by
immigration officials at the barge office

v; .7 '? '.

Wlwre can v.ii ijtt tid bom'
made corn whikey.' at I. H.
FavloriV t.'o. Kroru on week
three year old, cb--ape- than ever
be fore.

'A

AT'KHINKY AT LAW,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

,,n seo.iid Hour of Neal building
ir.rt.

Litlanding of the Ellis island ferry, and,,tl
M;iii

little cold milk; ctik for tMi iniiiut- -- .

Mash the celery in the water in which
it has Nfii boiled and stir into the lull-
ing milk. Add the butter and warni-
ng. Strain and serve at once.

from the island itself. Around the
steamship offices officers of the big liners;i -- nl luiines intrusted to him

Wl d R. A.10 ceei r.ln-- i i i vi' nroinpi uuu careim awcuuuu. are seen also in numbers. Adding mu-
nicipal and park police, postmen, fire

hi . :rri i t
K " 7 M -- r.V. Tr' t-- . r, : . .- - k.
r.Af r . V-r- . k xx. i if.-r- a

'.3 : r u
i r it Ituc '. t if r:

K'7t:.. R i. a ; ,,rr
' - it V. :r :. r ' .STUART'S ROCK P.i "uc j

men and messengers, with a sprinkling
of the Salvation Army and the Ameri-
can Volunteers, the vicinity about the

legation one summer persisted in hang-
ing their washing out on the terrace in

Ml nr.

A Prize Tombstone.
At a recent pigeon shoot of the Lin-

coln Gun club at Alameda Point a $:!."

tombstone was the thirteenth prize.
The conditions under which it was given
were that it should go to any man who
killed 13 straight and then misad the
remaining 2. If no one mado that score
it should go to the thirteenth man.

Nobody seemed to want the tomb-
stone. Len Owens broke 12 straight and

Dr. J. R. Palmer,
. KACTICING niYSICIAN.

HANKI.INTON, - - N.C
,;r.'i,n,(.-sctiona- l service to the people

Battery is the most uniformed part offront of the house. The fashionable
neighbors protested, against the eyesore

During- tho Summer Dayi.
Hostesses would do well to hare W,

when not nerved in paper cases,
in glasses instead of in small plat",
wherein they melt and slip aUmt in a
most untidy, not to nay danp-roes- , man-
ner on warm afternoons. Th. homf-l-

1 f r ... r

1 1 J. Jj TKAlNi AKKIVK AT K A If I' H
BRIDGEthe city. New York Times.

without the .slightest effect. The Dis
Selection Ln Purchasing.

Many women who would scorn a dis

Fr- - r. a. .rv
'- - r r. J Xa. idy r ta itri',f r i

r. ! ,. al.K .
' r r." .r Rjt

trict authorities would nave made an
American citizen pull in his washing
promptly, but the foreigner was unap

M 4 J' M
Ps:

A M

i :4 y st
KIM'.. honest or even a mean action have a

certain habit which they consider thriftyproachable through any channel save
D. T. SMITH WICK.

& Smith wick,
then deliberately missed the thirteenth
so as not to win it

"I am not superstitious," said he.that of entreaty, and entreaty availed r x j ; i.. j. ; r. : r.
".rr. i r r xand which borders very closely nev-

ertheless on real greed. This is the a a inothing. "but I believe in signs. " 1 jt.-t- :Another legation kept a noisy rooster handling over and sorting of vegetables "I thn not, either," declared Harlow . L r xi. ! .. . jwhich awoke the neighbors before sun or frait before purchasing. Every wom White, "but I'll bet a hat somethingDENTISTS.
LOUISBURG, N. rise. But the legation people could run

a steam callione at 2 o'clock in the happens to the man who wins it. ' '

WARRANTED 4 YKAKS LP.

IV H. Taylor - Co. Who keep-ol- d

Vir'iua Club. 1). H. Tayior
Co., and he a!o keeps the finest
and cheapest home-mad- e Brandy
in town, othr liquors of all k i nde
that are'ood, and cheaper than
ever before. Special prices to all
my customer, come one, comeall.
Polite and prompt attention and
skillful bar-tender- s.

OL1) ROCK BRIDGE
RYE

an has a perfect right to refuse to buy
what she does not think, after proper "They can't run fast enough to give
investigation, is worth the price asked it to me, declared Merton Allen.morning, and no one could stop them.

Even Congressmen Forget Themselves.
U'urkin every department of Denistry
, ,,!,,! uitli skill ami aeroracy.

iitt'n-- Ojiera Housebuilding.
for it. But no woman has any right Colonel Sheldon L Kellogg made 13

custard cup with ts oumfortaL'n- - handle
is by no means out of plai-- e f.jr this
purpose if enough tall, slim jla-sse- are
not available, and when placed on a
plate on which the cake can ! d ptit- -

ed and remain dry will lj found a far
nicer manner of serving.

Piles of sliced lemon set m front of
the tea urn and flanked by two cut jrkiss
decanters fiLl.xi with rum make a
far niore grateful Ix'v. raire fr th- -

who do not take cream, and an iced tea
punch disponed in a gn-ii- t dr:pn d.i-o-rate- d

bowl and surround. d by a minia-
ture fernery is a nnwt cheery and invig-
orating aceonipannnent. This latter
wins the hearts of all men, its only ri-

val being its prototype, served m a
great cut crystal bowl, its glistening
amber masses surmounted by great piles
of whipped cream.

:: a M
tMMj

E i hjs
f'a.rai- - n r.

iirT.i', r
Ik 0; tr.

lot: r. i A'.M.tA.

L H
V. H ilil

O- - r. r llir.i; r

whatever to pick out the best for herself,The young men from some of the
South American republics are a particu-
larly lively lot, and when they get out

-- xrry r
r- :r'r. '. - zn Kx

n 'r,-- tn:r. fr n
'"Ti R l. XT:c 3Mi';i! x'

A "i.r :.: i

W. A T
r ua k.t

W, XMt .t g--
.. ' .

straight and said he was not afnid of
winning the tombstone, for he intended
to make a clean score. He killed his

thus leaving all the poorer portions
either for less fortunate buyers or onIE. IF. ZERLirDR.

thirteenth blue rock, and despite his bestfor a ''good time" they think nothing
of smashing street lights and doing efforts he missed two easy ones. The
other damage to public or private prop tombstone is his now, and all it lacks is

DENTIST,
LOUISDURU, N. C.

Office in New Hotel building, 2nd
iur. (ias administered and teeth ex- -

erty. When they are arrested and taken his name and age. Sai Francisco Post
to the station, they produce their cards. is thi: STAMKI

W i RL1.ti

and the sergeant has to turn them loose.
rac.tud without pain.

the seller's hands. Some go as far as to
open ears of corn to examine theieruel&
It is quite possible that the next comer
may not care for what shows so plainly
that it has been condemned, even though
matters have not gone so far as with a
certain prominent clergyman's wife
who positively bites into the article
handed to her to see if she likes the
flavor. Such people do not mean to be
grasping or unfair, but they must be
very hard for the poor huckster to en

The Speaking- - "Voice.
Nothing as quickly and unmistakablyThe police of Washington have to exer .LIMITEDI s tuarar. t- -

prescribed hv thcise a very nice . discrimination. They distinguishes a well bred man or womanDentistry, are very likely to run against a con Preserving- - the Cumnt, c.unTrv. 4, ..... ,mJiZ.lgressman or some one else in authority
in nerforming their duty. Even a con

oinns t n roil u' !'.. (ii : Tt;.-an-

th" ph .

Louisourc. li- - ad the

from those of plebeian birth or educa-
tion as tho Fpeaking voice, which is
very generally neglected by American
parents and teachers. It is not so in

DOUBLE DAI IY
SERVICEgressman will forget himself at times,W. II. EDWARDS

F WAKE FOREST, N. C. and a great many members of congress dure in patient silence. Philadelphiao England and France, whore even in test nno:i lal :

We pr'-scrn.- StuartsNorth American.have been arrested and taken to the sta Ki.humble life the voices are not only nat-
urally more musical than those found intion for real or fancied offenses againstuislmrs on Morday, Tuesday

ilii.j;iv following the firnt Sunday
Will

iu. w
Atlaola. r nrlrtnt. c.rfolll. Klrh-Bion- d

Utthlnitan, lla llluorr,
I'htladr I phla. Ho-.-o- r v rk.

A Billion of Coins.the law. The man who has deserved
' : e V

1 iv;
and

nridL'' ll ISKey ffl;
stimulant :s k
to 1"' ill'Sol';t,.y pUTr?
from all adulteration.

arrest is usually thankful for any cour To gain an idea of a billion of coin3
America, but they are so in consequence
of past training and cultivation. One
uses the speaking voice almost continu : r. rria ae v & .Hjrplace a $5 goldpiece on the groundtesy shown him, but if a congressman

should be arrested by mistake it would
go hard with the policeman. The Wash

. .,,1, mi. tit li and at Frauklinton on r n-- i
(iiiil Saturday of the same week, pre-.i-.-- .l

tu do all kinds of Dental work,
i 'p.vwi am) bridge work a specialty. Pos- -

nv. ly l. an p it in artificial teeth in one
i.iiir aiuT extracting the teeth

Mlie.. in Meadow's hotel, room Pio. 9, at
...uisl.iuii, and at E. W. Morris' residence,
iMiiklinton.

and pile upon it as many as will reach
2Q feet in height. Then place numbers

ously, so why should it not be trained
to be as musical as possible, since a

Spicing is a form of preserving that
beautiful fruit the njx- - rd currant
which is not very general. Yet, eith. r
by themselves or s rved as a r l.sh j

with meats, spicxl currants provide a
grateful variation in the monotonous
menus of winter time. A good rule is 3

pounds of sugar to 7 pounds of currants
and a teaswonful each of cinnamon,
cloves, allspice and of pepper if lik-d- .

Boil half an hour, stirring enough t

prevent burning.
Rather uncommon, Un is white cur- -

rant jam. lloil quickly together for v

en minutes qual quantitns of fine
white currants, carefully stemmed, and
white sugar. the jam gently till
tho time and skim thoroughly. Just be-

fore it is taken from the lire throw in
the strained juice of a good lemon to 4

pounds of the fruit.

of similar columns in close contact,ington police force is well organized sweet low voice is considered power?
asks a writer in Vogue, So much timeFor many years it has been under com forming a straight line and making a

sort of wall 20 feet high, showing onlymand of army officers. Colonel Dye, and attention are given to tho singing

TK A I LEAVK K A 1 Vi . , H
1 Sf A W IiA.Ll

A'.A.- -t !.. yz.'.zr.xr - j-, T!lnr r.. . n. 1 rtn r( Kv t it r '..
hlt.-.- . r.. H::;vr ft .o..Hi,r.r.J :r.: t. r'.i. i3r: lnmteK. - ic hi' r u. ! fa n i.tr, Atir.l

t. ut.!i(', ti Kftrv r r i.irf.. n u
rk . I'u.lmxr, tv;tr.j rf M tr t

i rtmoa(h Am t t ; r (r-- ) tJ 4
M . ll.Um. rr 11 r. . M.v.t liU J r u
Nw Vurt 1 J r m . t r V rou.'

voice, which is used only upon occawho is now living in Korea, was for
many years the chief or mayor of theHOTEL'S. the thin edges of the coin. Imagine

two such walls running parallel to each
other and forming long street It
would be necessary to keep on extend

sions, but if one cannot cultivate both
let the preference always be given toWashington police, and now that posi

tion is held by Major W. G. Moore,
who made an honorable record as an.

the speaking voice, that one's enuncia-
tion, articulation and respiration, aa
well as the proper pitch of the voice,

ing these walls for miles nay, hundreds
of miles and still be far short of the

J. K. MALoNK.
Sipped K.S. FCSTKR.

( J. B. CLIFTON.

Th." al.ov liquor - sold only
t'V D. II. Taylor it Co., exclusive
apents, nt their pahons on Nash
St., who al carry a

full li:i" if everything usually
kept in a first-clas- s caloon.
Freh h.-e- r a ris,ity. Your
patronage solicited.

Your friends,
D. II. TAYLOR A CO.

xr. 1 HJ If K-.- r.lofficer during the civil war.
It is true of Washington, as it is of no required number, and not until we had

HOTEL WOODARD,
V. C. WoODAItD, Trop.,

Rocky Mount; N. C.

Free I'nn meets all trains.
i'J er Jay.

other large city in the United States. extended our imaginative street to a dis
may be regulated and governed accord-
ing to the most approved methods. Then
one's convictions will be found to carrythat the streets are perfectly safe for tance of 2,3863 rniles that we shall

have presented for inspection a billionwomen at any reasonable hour of the J great weight
coins.

Shoes.
Senator Vest as a Detective.

Senator Vest has Sherlock Holmes'

night. One-ha- lf the people in an au-

dience at evening are women with-
out escorts. Twelve years ago, when I
first came to Washington, I was surpris-
ed to see Miss Cleveland, who was then

NORWOOD HOUSE

Warrenton, North Carolina
It by no means follows that the more ability to detect the presence of a Yan

weight the feet carry the greater will kee in a Missouri village, as this story
illustrates : After the war General Vestnojvwood, proprietor. the mistress of the White Mouse, saii-- be the warmth. In fact, the lighter shoe

has an advantage over the heavy one inW. J.
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SJ8 A M OAILT
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of the Confederate service and Colonel
of commercial Tourists and Lng down Fourteenth street accompanied

that the stiff, unyielding sole usually John F. Phillips of the Union army,Triivi-iini- f Fnhlic Solicited.
found on the latter prevents a healthy both Kentuckians and classmates at

by a woman friend at 8 o clock in the
evening. They were on their way to the
theater. Mrs. Cleveland does not go to

How to Have Pretty Hand.
These directions are credited to the

Chicago Tribune: Wash the hands m
warm water with pure soap and occa-
sionally a little oatmeaL Dry them very
thoroughly. Twico a week manicure the
nails as follows: boak them in soapy,
warm water, scrub with a nailbrush
and clean with an orange, wood stick.
Press back the skin at the sides and
base with the stick. With very sharp,
curved manicure scissors cut off
any hang nails or dry Bkin. Clip the
nails into oval shape. File them smooth.
If they are inclined to lie brittle, rub n

little salve on them. Wash again, pow-

der and polish with chamois and wash
Dnce more to remove any traces of the
powder. Every day the nails should be
tabbed with lemon juice, which dis-
courages the growth of skin at the base.

l.ood Sample Boom.
N'RkF.sT Hotel to Stoebs and Couet House Center college, Danville, Ky. , formed amotion of the muscles of the foot when

walking. Th9 lighter shoe, with flexible law partnership, opening an office in

R. R. CROSSEN.
FIRST CLASS PA INTKR.

I.Ol lHIU HO, .
-

I wish t- - ofTVr rny r : to tb pal-li- o.

and will mj that I am prvpard !

do all kinds f hu. fxiintjog, graic.
ing &c. my work in Ixuisburr pk
for itlf. and I refer to all partis fc

the theater unescorted. When she goes
to chnrch or theater, the faithful Thur-- properties, permits full play of the

muscles and joints, and therefore a
Sedalia, Ma They took possession of a
ground storeroom on the principalP KAN KLIN TON HOTJEL

more perfect circulation of the blood isber accompanies her and looks after the
children.

The Useful Thurber.
Btreet, with great plate glass windows
in front One morning early, arm inpromoted, which is the secret of bodilyFRANKLINTON, N. C.

C. M. H0BBS, Prp'r. warmth. Other things being equal, a arm, they approached their office andThurber is now running errands for
the Cleveland family at Gray Gables. light sole, with a thin cork inner sole, law splattered and plastered over the

PorTTv a ih to Atl&xit.
nn.ira i uATf wnriHi. uia lurniton
made new. Gite me yoor patroa
and yi-- a hhall b plra-d- .the flexibility of which is perfect, is a window a great gob ol chewing tobacco.r"od accomodation for the traveling prnhahlv no private secretary has been

good bottom for cold weather. Mr. Vest exclaimed :Public. more thoroughly lampooned in the his
"Blank blank the Yankee who didjood Livery Attached

Capacity of St. Peter's. that!" J. W. ROBEllTSOWith much irritability Colonel PhilIt needs 50,000 persons to make a
0SBORN HOUSE,

( ' T aoriATi 1VT T Z

lips ejaculated, "How do you know it
was a Yankee?" PRAfTR'Al.

crowd in St Peter's. It is believed that
at least that number have been present
in the church several ' times within
modern memory, but it is thought that

"Don't you see it is fine cut chewing
tobacco?" said Mr. Vest Chicago
Times-Heral- d.

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

TKALSn REACH RALEIGH
M M. DAILT.

Trom 5'Vfo4k. PotiasaoatA. j 1

north tU Kt I la tixl 5. T. V. A 5. JUUrjPelrratni. KAf bra--J u h 1 tft. kUmo. PtUH(hU. ?(- - Tork ol B-- .'
aiao froca Orwotl! . Plynvoih. WMurvoai'.
H . C . kAd rmmtrrrt carotin r--" ' ct T xm Tvw."

4 Jl A. M.. DAILT.
"AUot PUrafi TCt) rc

AtlMU r1 pc4au wntb. AlltrcA. lUriii,
Il A. DAILT.

Tram rkrt.jUi. IUm, AUuUu4 tttirr- -

13 A. M . DAILT-- AtUaU p-l- .' frees 5irf4K.pormo!b
HrtklfTw. fUoa. wi)iinruwiBlUof. HiUaJclviitA. Mr Tcrfc aaJ IWulMAirotVvtjt ncaia Twunim) mtuiSo xlr tra. l plilVk-- i 4rot, or to

H P. Lak.Armjrr

a. tr. Jonv. R. WBtiurrik

tory of the White Mouse.
If he was not so devoted an admirer

of the president he would have found it
bard to endure the snubs and the abuse

fle has received. The first fly in his pot
af precious ointment was his encounter
with the hew made editor of a great
New York paper. The paper has been
biown as Mr. Cleveland's organ, and
ihe editor thought every one at Wash-

ington knew him. He was struck dumb
when the president's private secretary
acknowledged an introduction to him
with a oheerfui 'Picking up little items
for your paperr Sltf the man who pji

him' was not voiceless. He

the building would hold 80,000, as
many as could be seated on the tiers of
the Colosseum. Such a concourse was Louisncno.x.r.

Oxford, N. C. .

Good accommodations for the
Raveling public.

MASSENBURG HOTEL

Par Sleepleaaness.
If a person cannot sleep, it is be--'

Dtsoouranff to MoaQultoa.
A mixture of glycerin and carbolic

acid is said to arm a wonderful protec-
tion from mosquitoes as well as a cure
for the bites. These directions are given
in the New York Tribune: Take about
20 drops of the acid and pnt it into a
bottle containing an oux.ee of lye-T-in

and half an cuuco of rosemary
If used frr-- ly ct night, the stn:g of th?
bites will be almost miraculously cured
and tho disfiguring blot ciien removed bj
morning. Ii the odor is found too dis-

agreeable, two or three drops cf attar of
roses will ' perhaps make the remedy
pleasanter and will leave it quite oj
efficacious, s

there at the opening of the ecumenical
council in December, 1869, and at the cause blood is in the brain. The rem
two jubilees celebrated by Leo XIH, Vlans, Spociftcations and

estimates Furnished on
Short Xtico. Fino Work

and on all three occasions there , was
plenty .of roam in the aisles, besides the

edy, therefore, is obviously to call the
blood down from the head. This can be
done by eating a biscuit, a boiled egg
or a piece of bread and butter. Follow
this up with a glass of milk or even
Wftter, and you will fall asleep.

broad spaces which were required for

1 I M:l!sslelltrg Propr
HENDERSON, U-- C- -

"od accommodations. Good fare; Po
lite and attentive Bervantg,

the functions themselves, - Marios trm-rrr- oa UOL HM.very xinJrindly caUe4 Mr, Thurber a
foot CABL SCHOFDOD. T. S. KcBm. X. AJSBMOJI.I a Specialty,Crawford la Century,


